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LEADING BOSTON STORE
Stages Big Window Display of Whiting & Davis Mesh Bags

The window display of Whiting &
Davis .Mesh Bags recently given by

the R. II. Stearns Co., one of the fin-

est of Boston's many specialty and
department stores, was noteworthy
both because of the high character of

tl e si nic and the amount of window
space given to our product, as shown
by the accompanying illustration.

The fact that the R. H. Stearns

('(. was glad to make evident so em-

phatically its belief in the supreme
quality of the Whiting & Davis pro-

duct is rather an indirect testimonial

to our success in attaining a recog-

nized high standard.

And the space given in window

display is irrefutable proof of this

concern's belief in the sales appeal

and profit-bringing power of Whit-

ing & Davis merchandise as the R.

H. Stearns Co.'s windows front on

one of Boston's busiest corners and

the figure set on their s;iles value is

a high one.

In commenting on this noteworthy

display may we not add tne hope

that some of the more enterprising

salesmen of our worthy wholesale

distrilutors may be able to induce
it lain of their prominent retailers

to give window display to Whiting &
Davis -Mesh Bags?

If this can be accomplished w7e will

1 e very glad to make mention of it

in the Wadco News and will repro-

duce photos of the displays if they

can be obtained.

The substantial recognition of

Whiting & Davis merit as was ac-

corded by the R. H. Stearns Co.

—

a] (\ may be given by other equally

prominent retailers—should be a

source of personal satisfaction and

r.n urge to continued meritorious ac-

complishment by every member of

i he big Whiting & Davis business

Family.

THE WADCO AD-MAN.

MARRIED

On Wednesday the Twenty-third

of November Miss Louise King was

married to Mr. -Joseph McKeon of

North Attleboro. A wedding trip to

New York and other places w;is

taken by the newly weds.

Great Damage Done

AN ICE STORM VISITS NEW
ENGLAND

Not in many years has New Eng-
land been visited by an ice storm
such as we had a week or more ago,

lasting three days, tying up traffic

and felling trees and telegraph
poles. On the B. & A. R. R. between
Boston and Spencer it was estimated
fifteen hundred poles were down
due to the weight of ice on the wires.

Most serious to manufacturers de-

pending on electricity for power to

run their factories, was the news
sent out of eleven steel towers carry-

ing high tension wires, which were
down in Winchendon. These towers
are at least 60 feet high and carry
ten wires of the Connecticut River
Light & Power Co.

A group of employees from the

factory decided to make the trip to

Boston by auto on Tuesday to view

the display of bags in R. H. Stearns'

window. They had hardly started on
the road when the tremendous
amount of damage was apparent. On
both sides of the road were trees

bent down to the ground by the

weight of ice, giant limbs of trees,

many years old, were broken off and
lay across the road, making travel

extremely dangerous.

Wrentham and Franklin with

their stately trees suffered great

damage from the storm. The trees

looked as if they had received artil-

lery tire. Many stores closed as dark-

ness came on but a few of the real

live oiks scurried around and got ;i

collection of oil lamps which wen'

lighted and put in the windows, giv-

ing one a good idea of how things

looked a century ago.

THE WISE OWL SAYS:

Putting off any easy task, makes it

hard.

Putting off a hard task, makes it

impossible.
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COMMERCIAL PRESS- PRINTERS

A VITAL SUBJECT OF IXTER-
T TO ALL IX THE JEW-

ELRY TRADE

We are importing at the rate of

0,000 worth of foreign

per month into the United
declare - Congressman J. W.

y. chairman of the House
ind means committee. "Most

- could be made here.

not a manufactured article

in the United States in

which the labor cost is less than 90

per " >f the total cost—I mean,
following the raw material from start

to finish. Now, if that is true, of the

'0.000 that we are sending

abroad each month to buy foreign-

made goods. $250 000.000 is going

out from the people of the United

to employ German, French.

_dish. Japanese and Chinese la-

our ! - are walking

streets in idlen<

ler free trade we must come

to a common level somewhere, if we
. with all untries of the

Todaj nan labor is get-

ting from 60 to 65 een Jay in

for ten or twelve hours. Jap-

and < i. ese labor today is

per day in gold

twelve hours work. If we had to

d on a par with the imp<
. yon beli

ild lift ign eonnl

up to our standard of living

all. We have got to come down

union level somewhere, but we

;dv to do that, and we are

to do it.

THE WADCO AD-MAN.

NOTE: Look for the Ad-Ma -

talk in «f tin- Wadco X
Hi. will have something interesting

tell you.

TRADE IX FRANCE
The condition of trade is certainly

hopeful, provided the government will

act with discretion. Th
ing is as expressed by Mr. Paul Tem-
plier, the president of the Paris Syn-
dical Chamber, who states that

;

*'Our commerce in suhstance has

tra a period of very real p
perity during the last year. One may

i s;iv that it was exaggerated if

there were not the prospect of a re-

action. Is business really at a stand-

still? I think not. Productive efforts

and creation are always s,, 'j-reat in

our trade there there is rj ision

for pessimism. ( ertainly profits are

not as great, but they are reasonable,

and there is no indication that they

will be otherwise. But what we i:

deplore is the fact that fellow feeling

and sympathy acquired in France

duri e war. which should have

alted in our regaining foreign

markets for wholesale production,

have been impeded by the unfortun-

ate eight hour law. which does not

us to respond, in a reasonable

time, to the numerous orders sent

us. During the war we obtained the

liberty of cturing and export-

ing as the customs desired, thanks to

decree of December 31, 1916.

istration of Finance

contests the application of this de-

cree, so that our liberty of exports

eriously compromised, and we are

rmed before our I

competitors. I trust that the vari-

vital moment
will c • the Administration of

Finance of the n of maintain-

ing this decree wl 3S res us lib-

. orts. Unl< factory

found 1 cannot foresee a

it future for our trad

Mr. Charles A. Whiting recently

received a letter from Mr. E
who is now in Germany stating that

bus - very bad there with the

exception of mesh 1

These one e see wherever one

jroes.lhe cost of living is sui^ei-insr

and as for the housing situation he

states it will be a year before hi

allowed to move into his house. In

the meantime, he is with relatives.

He wishes to be remembered to his

former shopmati

A new bearing material : Genelite

whi to have self lubricating

if a high order, has recent-

ly I oped after a research of

ars. It ted 40 per

- volume is graphite.

HEALTHL
TALKS

55 BERTHA COTE

APPENDICITIS
Tlie appendix is an important part

the large int< 1 wo and
a half to three inches long and its

walls are very thick.

If son ll particle of undigi

ed f( od gets into and remains in the

appendix, it irril walls, and
inflammation is - t as 1 suit

of germ activity. This inflamma-

tion causes swelling which in turn

interferes with tl illation of the

blood in this region. If this contin

gangrene of the muscular walls

in. and if it breaks, as is often the

shortly after the attack, the
- and gets in the coils

of the int be rea-

sons why an acute attack of appen-

dicitis with perforation are often fa-

tal despite an operation.

impton ; pain in abdo-

men, usually in ri

nausea, vomiting and usually eon-

stipation. are the common indica-

tions of the trouble.

Treatment: Consult a physician at

once! The doctor is often called too

Never too early when appen-

d. Ice ba_ the

med region is a safe application

until the physician arrives. Never
give a purgative, and for the pa-

tient's sake, follow the di or-

earefully.

gned BERTHA G. rOTE.
R. I. X.

THE GHOST WALKS

This phrase, meaning that pay-day

arrived, originated in a travel-

line company playing Shakesnearean

repertoire. S aries had - not been

paid for a lone time: and at a re-

rsal of "Hamlet" when the line.

"Perchance "twill walk aeain." oc-

curs, the actor playing the ehost re-

plied, ''The ghost won't walk till our

salaries are paid!" The phrase quick-

ly became common to express the pay-

ment of salaries.

It ta. nil' muscles of the

to make a frown and only thir-

to make a smile. Think it over,

frit ads.

I'LL DO ALL I CAN! WILL YOU?
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NEW APPARATUS FOR MAKING
MESH BAGS

(From the Dry Goods Review)
A new development in the manu-

facture of mesh bags which are so
popular an accessory with well-
dressed women, is the enterprise re-

cently shown by the firm of Whiting
& Davis of Sherbrooke, in installing
the necessary apparatus for the man-
ufacture of sold red mesh with gr
gold finish. This firm are the own-
ers of all the patents of the mesh-
making machine to which many im-
provements have been made since its

invention in 1909. The new Lmpr
ments have had the result of consid-
erably reducing the cost of the hays
which are now entirely a Canadian
product in every respect. An inter-

ig feature of the process of man-
ufacture in conned ion with mesh
bags is the fact that 100,000 tiny

"•old or silver rings can he made into

one complete mesh hay and solder-

ed securely in the short space of 60
seconds. Each tiny ring measures
nine one-thousandths of an inch in

thickness and will hold a weight of

5 1-2 lbs.

Whiting <& Davis started in i

Canadian mesh bay industry thirty

years ago. The Canadian plant is af-

filiated with the factory at Plainville,

.Mass., which produces 90 per cent of

the bays in the United States, but is

a distinctly Canadian industry.

MARKET GOSSIP

. . . Market opened steady after

bad night ;
pulse was 72 asked, 68

lid; oi rumored failure of sardine

crop, American Can rattled down 18

points; Associated Bootleggers de-

ed semi-weekly dividend of 100

per cent.; Humor loose in Wall Street

that Henry Ford wantsMuscles Shoals
to raise muscles for cranking fliv-

vers; U. S. Si eel. first down then up;
1'. S. Steel, second down, six yards to

gain; Federal Reserve Board issued

statement that on account of decline

jh German money, death no longer

Ibvfes a shining mark; Government
report on failure of the sucker crop

sends Ku-Klux Regalia down 20

points.

Ne:d O'llara in Boston Post.

Oh, save the parts—the small bay

parts

—

Don 't spoil or lose or break them :

If well made bays had tongues and

hearts,

They'd thank the folks who mike
them !

lb I KNEW 5TOU A XI) YOb KNEW
ME.

MIDDLKIJOKO

If I knew you and you knew me,
Tis seldom we would disagree;

But, never having yet clasped hands,

Both often fail to understand
That each intends to do what 's right,

And treat each other "honor bright,"
How little to complain there 'd be
If I knew yon and you knew me.
Then let no doubting thoughts abide.

Of firm good faith on either side;

Confidence to each other give.

Living ourselves, let others live;

But any lime you come this way.
That yon will call we hope and pray;
Then face to face we each shall -

And I'll know you and you'll know
me.

FACTS

Melancholia is often a result of bil-

iousness.

Cod-liver oil is about 250 times as

potent in food values as butter.

Rats are found in every part of the
world, except the Polar regions.

The sting of a bee is only about one

thirty-second of an inch in length.

Glasshouses in Guernsey are very
long 1000 feet being about an aver-

age.

Over 62,000 private wells were
damaged or destroyed in France dur-

ing the war.

Brain trouble is due in almost
every instance to bodily illness or dis-

turbance.

The first aerial time-table, consist -

iny of nearly 100 pages, has appeared
in Germany.

Five human beads must be held as

trophies by the man of Formosa who
would woo and win a wife.

A new form of phonetic writing in

Chinese is being adopted, so compli-

cated is the present system of writ-

ing that language.

Thirty-five electric motors control

the movements of the giant telescope

recently installed in California for

astronomical observation.

Fish, frogs, etc., which are able to

change their color to conform with

their surroundings, lose this power if

thev become blind.

In 1917 American glass manufact-

urers produced T.">.000,000 sq. ft. of

polished plate glass. Suppose we bad

to make mesh bays in such quantities.

Our railroads consume from one-

fourth to one-third of the coal mined

in the United Stat.

SUCCESS"

Success means toil, it means h

iny yrit to fail and try again, the

courage to he undaunted by disap-
pointments and the nerve to smile in

the face of defeat.

AMBITION"

Ambition is the omen of succe*
determination, the tool of victory; in-

vestment and judgment, the means
of good fortune.

"Quotations"

But just buckle in with a bit of a grin.

Then lake off your coat and go to it;

•lust Start in to sing as you tackle the

thing,

That "cannot be done" and you'll

do it.

" As long as ever you can.

Do all the good you can.

By all the means you c m,
In all the ways yon can,

At all the times you can,

In all the places you can.

To all the people you can."

< Miss) F. E. IVnninman.

ON THE TRACK

A small boy, looking rather be-

wildered, approached a police officer.

and said :

—

Please, sir, have yon seen anything
of a lady around here?"
"Why. yes," answered the officer.

"I've seen several."

"Well, have you seen any without

a little boy?" persisted the young-
ster.

"Yes".
"Well," said the little chap, as a

relieved look crossed his face. "'I'm

the little boy. Where's the lad

Providence Labor Survey shows

Jewelry Industry 60 per cent, normal
employment. Ih'S firms had 10,532

employees in 1920, whereas this year
they had only 7700.

Cleveland, Ohio, reports a turn for

the better in jewelry. More buying
and larger quantities is indicated.

If all of us work together,

The burdens are lightened indeed

And the glow that comes with

achievement

Shall be our daily meed.

I'LL DO ALL I CAN! WILL YOU?



CAUGHT IN THE MESH

MR. FULLER'S GUEST

We know of a young man who,
during the late shut down, due to the

dislocation of electric service, came
into the Receiving Department,
snapped on an electric light switch

and receiving no light was not satis-

fied. He thereupon called for another
bulb when realization dawned upon
him there wasn't any juice.

The wedding of one of our most
esteemed shop managers. Miss Helen
Strople, of the Assembling Depart-
ment to Mr. Albert C. Roessler of the

factory carpenter force, took place

Wednesday afternoon, November 23,

1921, at the bride's home on East
Bacon street. After the ceremony
the couple left on an extended wed-'

ding trip to New York. On their re-

turn home the girls of the Assembly
Room and the factory managers pre-

sented the bride 'with a beautiful

electric lamp and a purse of gold,

wishing her many happy years of

wedded bliss.

SOLDERED MESH NOTES

During the two days that some of

the help didn't work, the rest of us

had a short vacation for we didn't

have to dodge the speed king, Arthur
Plante.

Alice Capadano—Oh ! the trees are

melting.

No need paying to see Benny Tur-

pin in the Movies when we have Leo

Greeves with us.

What is the attraction in the Un-
soldered Mesh Dept., Ray?

Now George Pickering is very

lonesome ; won 't someone please page

.Miss Pearl Cote.

The girls are bringing forward

Miss Isabel I Icon of the Soldered

.Mesh for the position of tackle on

the football team. Some long arms

the young lady possesses. When
ringing out. the <rirls have visions of

Mack eyes.

Mrs. Joseph MeKeon has returned

from a wedding trip to New York
and other places of interest.

Jim Morse is another celebrity in

the Potato-Raising field, we learn on

good authority. He has a cellar full

of spuds, and to hear Jim tell it, he

only planted a peck.

MRS. TAYLOR

We shall meet, but we shall miss her,

We no longer see her here.

We never realized how we loved her
Though she thought we did not care.

How we wish that you were with us
Even more than we can tell,

Though you've left, we wish you
"good luck,

Mrs. Taylor, dear old pal."
Vange and Erleen.

IRISH BLOOD
A painter was at work in the San-

ta Fe station in Los Angeles the oth-

er day, standing on a stepladder and
applying green paint from a can. The
ladder upset, the workman got a fall

that knocked the wind out of him,
and the green paint was spilled all

over him. One of the Pullman port-

ers happened along and exclaimed :

"Mali goodness! Look at dat yere
Irishman having a hemorrhage!"

Elsie Proal is called the belle of

the Mesh Room. How about it,

Dick?

Wedding bells will soon be ringing
for Brownie. She is flashing a 2-

caret stone.

A vivacious old tutor of Tooting
Day and night on the flute would be

fluting.

When they cried,
'

' Go away ! '

'

All the louder he'd play

—

That obnoxious flute-tutor of Toot-

ing.

Eda, Joe and Isabel thought they'd
have a bit of fun. So off to Provi-
dence they did go to the Empire
Burlesque Show.

Al seems to have lost his only
chance.

How about a back seat in a Paw-
tucket jitney? Alice Robbins, will

you answer?

Why does Blanche LaPlante show
her teeth in smiles when Johnny goes

marching by.

Felix Benoit must have thrown his

hat in the ring for he now has no
head covering in the shop.

Lea Lambert moved her seat be-

cause she can't be jarred.

Stand to your work and be wise,

Certain of sword and pen
We are not children nor gods,

But men in a world of men.

THE LMiC*£ST F*?ATO£ R/WSSD BV
OWE man THIS ye/)H

AIS£ATdl

A Gentleman Farmer


